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Spine stabilization muscle strength assessment and 
training system
- Spine Balance 3D
Dynamic posturography and training system
- Space Balance 3D
Evaluation of posturogrphy and training system
- I Balance S
Smart 1RM Healthcare
- S1RM H100
Anti-gravity unweight treadmill system
- GAT SYSTEM Reha 
- GAT SYSTEM Pro, GAT System Normal
- GAT SYSTEM Gait analysis
Evaluation and training of isometric muscle power in 
multi-joint
- ISOMAT
Wireless digital push & pull measuring instrument
- I Force
ROM Evaluation and Training System
- R.O.M Plus
Vascular health index and stress gauge device 
- Doctor Pulse



Evaluation of muscle strength of spine stabilization and training system

Measurement of spine muscle strength imbalance for musculoskeletal patients andathletes.
(Improvement of core muscle function, deep spinal muscle strength, muscle-nerve coordination 
and proprioceptive function)

- Measurement and training by passive movement using motor

- 60 degrees of maximum movement angle, 0.3 degrees of sensor resolution

- 9-axis sensor for measuring trunk movement

- Provide of change graph of evaluation and training result

- Adjustment of lift column according to user’s height

- Repetitive exercise by automatic and passive on each direction

- Comparison of evaluation and training result

- Function of personal DB management

- Apply to various areas as normal, athletes, patients etc.- Apply to various areas as normal, athletes, patients etc.

Spine Balance 3D

Features
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Evaluation of Dynamic posturograpyh and training system

Space Balance 3D
Measurement of postural muscle strength imbalance, and training of postural muscle 

strengthening and coordination

- Postural muscle strength training through 3-D movement of plate

- Suggest of training protocol for improvement of body function 

- Four mode training program and one evaluation program

- Provide of change graph of evaluation and training result

- 9-axis sensor for measuring body movement

- Repetitive exercise by automatic and passive on each direction

- Comparison of evaluation and training result

- Function of personal DB management

- Apply to various areas as normal, athletes, patients etc.

Features
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Evaluation of posturogrphy and training system

I Balance S
Evaluation of postural balance ability, improvement of postural balance and falls prevention 
through balance training (Promoting balanced capability for falls prevention, ataxia improvement, 
reduced vestibular patients, elderly patients and the control of posture, improvement of neuro-
muscular control ability, improvement of proprioceptive sensory function)

- Possible to postural balance ability assessment and training

- Postural assessment, eight direction limit of stability evaluation, dynamic motion assessment, COG assessment.

- 10 training programs and 10 game programs 

- The ability to see the change in the assessment and training results support

- COG and the weight distribution can be measured using the four load cells

- Comparison of before and after evaluation or training result

- Function of personal DB management program

- Apply to general public, athletes, patients, the elderly and various areas

Features
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A System of exercise for exercise of muscle, muscular hypertropy, muscle endurance, pain relief 
and coordination training according to measurement of muscle strength using electronic pulley
(Apply center of professional sport and musculoskeletal center)

- Smart healthcare management system by connect with android and server Maximum strength measurement 

   possible(Apply direct mode, indirect mode)

- Variable training using pulley(exercise of muscle, muscular hypertropy, muscle endurance, pain relief and

   coordination training, flexibility)

- Smart electronic pulley : adjustable by 0.1kg, 25kg of maximum load 

- Exercise of correction using whole body mirror

- Adjustable of height up to 170cm by electricity(Up/Down), 

- Detachable electricity pulley

- Both side digital pulley can be attached(option)

Smart 1RM Healthcare

S1RM H100

WEB
SERVER

Features
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GAT SYSTEM Reha
Treadmill for gait rehabilitation

- It can maintain posture and walking training in connected with camera

- Treadmill speed can be adjusted from 0.1km/h to 10km/h and detailed control the speed by 0.1km/h

- Equip with hand rail for safety and convenience

- Equip with emergency stop using magnetic and button for safety

- Adjustable inclination 0 ~ 15% (option)

Treadmill for rehabilitation

Features



Anti-gravity unweight treadmill system

GAT SYSTEM Pro
Gait rehabilitation and foothold sensor specialist type of treadmill gait analysis system through the 
application.

Features

- Reduced weight load by bilateral lifts and pelvic harness

- Range of weight loading is 0 ~ 80%

- Convenient put on and take off using pelvic harness

- Measurement of weight load using 4 point load cells 

- Gait rehabilitation training in patients with lower limb weakness, limitation of movement.

- Walking assist corresponding with gait pattern using 4 point elastic bands 

- Measurement and training from child to the elderly

- Automatic or passive adjustment of the lift from 70 to 130cm (baseline height is 70 cm; range of adjustment is 60 cm)

- Touch screen showing patient’s DB, weight load, speed, and gait symmetry in right-left and back-forth

- Identification of temporal changes in movement patterns and results of patients 

- Speed of treadmill is up to 10 km/hour in forward

- Various pattern of gait training using control program and 3D contents

- Level of screen is corresponding with the level of user’s eye by synchronous adjustment of level in PC monitor and user

- Program for managing individual DB
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New concept weight-bearing gait rehabilitation and conditioning treadmill gait training using a pelvic 
harness. (Recovery phase after joint surgery to patients, CVA patient's gait training and rehabilitation 
of patients, including the elderly)

- Reduced weight loading by bilateral lifts and pelvic harness

- Range of weight loading is 0 ~80%

- Convenient put on and take off the system using pelvic harness

- Gait rehabilitation training in patients with lower limb weakness, post-op care, or limitation of movement.

- Walking assist corresponding with gait pattern using 4 point elastic bands 

- Measurement and training from child to the old

- Passive adjustment of the lift from 70 to 130 cm (baseline height is 70 cm; range of adjustment is 60 cm)

- Speed of treadmill is up to 10 km/hour in forward

Anti-gravity unweight treadmill system

GAT SYSTEM Normal

Features
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Treadmill system for gait analysis

GAT SYSTEM Gait Analysis
Gait rehabilitation and foothold sensor specialist type of treadmill gait analysis system 
through the application.

- 760mm x 380mm foot sensor for gait analysis

- 4,608 (96x48) measurement sensors with high accuracy and durability

- Left and right gait analysis parameters

  (Step Length, Width, Stride, Base of Gait, Gait Time, Balance, Force)

- Precise sensor size measured in 0.73cm increments

- Treadmill speed can be adjusted from 0.1km/h to 10km/h and detailed control the speed 

   by 0.1km/h

- It can maintain posture and walking training in connected with camera 

- Built-in user DB management program 

- Equip with emergency stop by magnetic

Features
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Evaluation and training of isometric muscle power in multi-joint

ISOMAT
Evaluation of average and maximum isometric muscle strength, and training of isometric muscle 
strength without posture change.   (Muscle strength imbalance assessment, major joints muscle 
power measurement, exercise plan and exercise regimen can take advantage of professional 
sports centers applicable)

- Measurement and evaluation of isometric muscle power in multi-joint

- Measurement of muscle power in 12 portions of the body measurement

   (Trunk, Shoulder, Hip, Elbow, Knee)

- Minimum posture change in sitting position and save measurement time

- Repetitive training in each joint

- Comparison and analysis of data obtained from each joint

- Resolution of load cell is 100g

- Measurement of maximum isometric power and average power

- Program for training similar to normal range in each joint

- Program for managing individual DB

Features
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Wireless digital push & Pull measurement device

I Force
100kg tensile strength meter with wireless digital load cells, isotonic, isometric, isokinetic mea-
sured (Public, patients, muscle strength measurements and exercise prescription can take advan-
tage of professional players)

- Tensile load cell with a maximum capacity of 100 kgf

- Module-independent wireless digital push/pull measuring instrument 

- Maximum power-saving capacity and average power of 10 pushes/pulls; module-independent 

- Measurement of isokinetic and isometric power for each joint part

- Built-in controller that can wirelessly connect maximum of 8 modules to PC program

- Built-in software that can analyze and measure the data through wireless transfer

- Various instruments provided to measure push/pull

- Personal DB management program

Isometric measurement of each joint part

Isometric measurement of 
each hand

Isokinetic measurement of
power linked to the pulley

Features
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ROM Evaluation and Training System

ROM Plus
Measurement and training of joint R.O.M.

- Measurement and evaluation of joint equipment

- The upper range of motion measurements (shoulders, lumbar, spine, cervical spine, wrist)

   ㆍ Measure of left, right Abduction, Adduction, Flexion, Extension

- The lower range of motion measurements (hip, knee, ankle)

   ㆍ Measure of left, right Abduction, Adduction, Flexion, Extension

- ±1 degree angular resolution can be measured (± 180 degree measurements)

- Built-in R.O.M. improvement in your assessment

- Program for managing individual DB

Features

0~100kgf

100Hz

3.7 V Li-ion charger

4.5V

8hours

10pcs

10m

AC220V, 50/60Hz

RS-232C                                                                     
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Vascular health index and stress gauge device  

Doctor Pulse
Pulse measurement and analysis by illuminating the finger blood vascular health 
and cumulative stress measurement

- Vascular health condition and the index measurement 

- Measurement of Average pulse

- Vascular health and average pulse measurement results logo 

- Cumulative stress measurements and result mark 

- Cumulative stress index mark 

- Autonomic nerve balance mark 

- User login information and management 

- Mobile program can only be used in Android version 4.0

Cumulative stress measurement program 

Vascular health measurement program

Features
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Automated Pressure Controlled Discography System

APCD SYSTEM

Injection speed

Power consumption

Injection volume

Operate Temperature

Pressure range

Weight

 Power source

Dimension

0.001ml/sec~0.08ml/sec (error ± 5%)

15VA (main body)

0~30ml (error ± 5%)

+10°C ~ +40°C

0~150psi (error ± 5%)

2.5kg (main body)

100~240VAC, 50/60Hz

291(L)×190(W)×120(D) mm (main body)

Specification Function

Specification

Drug injectors

Accessories(APCD System kit)




